
Nutrition 
Challenge

2019

Weekly Themes:

Eat Well, Be Well 
Be well when you eat well during this six-week beginner’s nutrition challenge! 
Each week will focus on a different topic (unhealthy beverages, reading food 
labels, eating healthy on the go and more) with useful information that will 
add nutrition to your diet and enhance your overall wellbeing. 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Complete daily tasks, then visit the portal 
and check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

6 Weeks Both
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Eliminate Unhealthy Beverages  
Drink a minimum of 64 ounces of water every day this week. 

Reading Food Labels 
Read the nutrition information (sugar content, serving size, etc.) on each packaged food item you 
eat this week. 

Eat Healthy On the Go
Eliminate processed snack items (candy bars, potato chips) and fast food meals each day this week, 
no matter where your schedule takes you.  

Eat Fresh, Whole Foods 
Eat a fresh fruit and vegetable for lunch and dinner every day this week. 

Unhealthy Breads Are Everywhere  
No more unhealthy dinner rolls. Eat only whole grain breads every day this week! 

Develop a Meal Plan
Create a meal plan for each day this week and follow it every day. 
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The Health Risks of Too Much Sugar

How to Discover Hidden Sugars 

Develop Healthy Habits   

Sugar-Free Foods with Flavor

Shake the Sugar
During this four-week, advanced nutrition challenge, you’ll track your daily 
sugar intake on the portal each day and strive to keep it below the national 
recommended allowance per day. Education from your weekly newsletters 
will help you make healthy choices and avoid hidden sugars! 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Read food labels and make sensible choices 
at every snack and meal to get your added 
sugar intake below the recommended daily 
allowance (37.5 grams of added sugar for men 
and 25 grams of added sugar for women). Each 
day you successfully limit your unhealthy sugar 
intake, check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

4 Weeks Both
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Rethink Your Drink 

Quick Hydration Tips

Signs and Effects of Dehydration  

What Water is the Right Water?   

Hydrate and Feel Great!
Join this four-week nutrition challenge to learn about the benefits of 
proper hydration: Increased energy, improved focus, better moods and 
more! To participate, simply track your daily water intake on the portal. 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track your daily water intake (in ounces) 
on the portal.

4 Weeks Both
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Be Active Throughout the Day 

Simple Ways to Boost Your Step Count 

Find an Exercise Buddy 

Fuel Your Step Count with Proper Nutrition 

Enhance Your Walking/Running Workout 

Stay Active On the Go

Step by Step 
Learn to live healthy step by step! During this six-week step count challenge, 
weekly newsletters help you move more during the day and provide 
additional education about how to enhance your overall wellbeing.   

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track daily step count. 6 Weeks Both
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Step it Up 
Ever wonder what your favorite athletes go through on game day? Join 
this eight-week step count challenge and strive to achieve weekly step 
count goals equal to the distance professional athletes travel as they play. 
Your step count goal will increase each week, but newsletters will provide 
tips and tricks to help you get there!  

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Record daily steps and reach a weekly 
step count goal.

8 Weeks Both
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Your Week 1 Goal Is 24,500 Steps // 1 game per day
An average of 3,500 per day.

Your Week 2 Goal Is 27,972 Steps // 6-round bout per day
An average of 3,996 per day.

Your Week 3 Goal Is 30,800 Steps // 2 games per day – wide receiver/cornerback  
An average of 4,400 per day.

Your Week 5 Goal Is 41,818 Steps // 6 holes per day
An average of 5,974 per day.

Your Week 7 Goal Is 62,825 Steps // 1 match per day
An average of 8,975 per day.  

Your Week 4 Goal Is 35,000 Steps // 1 game per day 
An average of 5,000 per day.

Your Week 6 goal Is 53,900 Steps // 1 half of a 90-minute match per day
An average of 7,700 per day.

Your Week 8 Goal Is 70,000 Steps // 1 grand slam match per day
An average of 10,000 per day.

Weekly Themes:
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Tips for Being Active During the Day 
Your total Week 1 goal is only 25 minutes as we work our way up to an average of 150 minutes per week!   

Warm Up and Cool Down Routines 
Your total Week 3 goal is 75 minutes, as we work our way up to an average of 150 minutes per week!   

Rest and Recovery 
Your total Week 5 goal is 125 minutes, as we work our way up to an average of 150 minutes per week!   

Spice Up Your Exercise Routine  
Your total Week 2 goal is 50 minutes, as we work our way up to an average of 150 minutes per week!   

Pre- and Post-Exercise Nutrition  
Your total Week 4 goal is 100 minutes, as we work our way up to an average of 150 minutes per week!   

Set Realistic Post-Challenge Goals
Your total Week 6 activity minute goal is the recommended 150 minutes per week! 

Accelerate 
Don’t get stuck in a rut—accelerate your move to a healthier lifestyle! During 
the Accelerate challenge, you’ll receive tips and tricks that help you become 
more active in your everyday life. To participate, track your daily activity 
minutes and achieve a weekly activity goal, which will increase each week of 
the challenge.

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track your daily activity minutes on the 
portal to achieve a weekly activity goal, 
which will increase each week of the 
challenge.

6 Weeks Both
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Getting Started  
Stay healthy with a focus on the basics: proper form, hydration and more.

The Health Risks of Sitting at a Desk All Day
Why you should be more active | Tips for moving more during the day. 

Diet and Exercise Tips  
Tips for better nutrition and increased activity.

Improve Your Sleep, Enhance Your Energy 
The right sleep routine can improve your workout.

Think Positive, Stay Motivated 
Don’t stop on your journey to a healthier lifestyle.

Create Lasting Habits 
Make healthy living a part of your daily routine.

Make Your Move 
It’s time to make your move to a healthier, more active lifestyle! During this 
six-week challenge, you’ll track your daily activity minutes on the portal. 
Information from weekly newsletters will help you squeeze in extra activity 
during the day and provide education you can use to enhance your overall 
wellbeing.  

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track your daily activity minutes on the 
portal.

6 Weeks Both
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How Much Sleep You Need and Why 

Establish a Bedtime Routine 

Caffeine and Other Foods That Keep You Up 

Avoid Glowing Screens to Get Better Rest

Rise and Shine 
Learn to love your morning alarm! It’s easy when you get enough rest: 
the recommended amount of sleep (7-9 hours a night for most adults) 
will improve your mood, decrease your anxiety and increase your focus. 
During this four-week sleep challenge, weekly newsletters will help you sleep 
more and rise and shine with a smile on your face.  

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track the sleep you get each day 
(in hours) on the portal.

4 Weeks Both
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Stress Warning Signs 
Complete 5-10 minutes of meditative breathing. 

Quick Ways to Unwind   
Find 10-20 minutes of “Me Time” each week.

Log Off of the Digital Stress Cycle   
Reduce smartphone usage.   

Sleep More, Stress Less
Track sleep hours.

Goodbye Stress 
From hectic schedules and heavy responsibilities to glowing screens and 
chiming smartphones, the stress of daily life can get out of control. During 
this four-week stress challenge, you’ll complete daily tasks that help you 
reduce your everyday stress and prevent it from spiraling out of control.  

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Complete daily tasks, then visit the portal 
and check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

4 Weeks Both
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De-Clutter Your Work and Living Spaces
Clear the clutter at home and work. 

Train Your Brain to Focus on the Positive  
Document the positive every day. 

Don’t Let Your Smartphone Take Control   
Keep your smartphone in your pocket.  

Make Social Media a Positive Place  
Transform your social media experience.

Revive & Refresh 
When life gets busy, it’s difficult to unplug and unwind. This four-week 
mindfulness challenge provides useful education that will help you clear 
clutter from your home, focus on positive daily interactions, reduce your 
smartphone use and have a healthy relationship with social media. 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Complete daily tasks, then visit the portal 
and check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

4 Weeks Both
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Financial Statements and Review Purchases
Gather and print all of the financial statements mentioned in the newsletter. Review your financial statements and receipts to 
determine how many consumer purchases you made last week.

Week 2 Video and Worksheet
Watch the 60 Days to Change video and fill out the Momentum Method Worksheet.

Emergency Fund Goal and Insurance Coverage
Establish your emergency fund goal and set a path to get yourself there. Evaluate your insurance coverage.

New Necessities Worksheet and Review Progress 
Fill out and complete the New Necessities Worksheet. The remaining weeks of this challenge will build on the work you’ve 
done so far. Make sure you haven’t missed a video, worksheet or task!

Retirement and Week 6 Video
Evaluate what you’re contributing to your retirement account. Watch the week 6 video on retirement.

Set a Goal and Week 4 Video
Use the Ideal Budget pie chart from your weekly newsletter to determine your percentages and set goals. Watch the week 4 
video on budgeting. 

Savings and Week 7 Video
Determine the amount of money you’ll put into savings. Watch the week 7 video on savings. 

Purchases and Setting Goals
Determine if you can afford major purchases and set goals on savings, paying down and reducing costs. 

60 Days to Change 
Thorough, eye-opening and incredibly useful for all stages financial life, this 
eight-week challenge teaches you to define your monetary goals and shows 
you how to get there. A challenging topic is made easy with expertise from 
award-winning financial mind and comedian Pete the Planner®.

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Complete two tasks each week. After 
you complete each task, visit the portal 
and check “I did this” on your challenge 
to-do list.

8 Weeks Individual
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How to Set Effective, Realistic Goals 

Small Changes You Can Make Today 

Proper Sleep and Your Health 

Tips for Long-Term Healthy Living 

Foods to Eat for Better Sleep and More Energy 

Keep Going: Finding Additional Resources

Healthy Habits 
Fad diets and exercises don’t work because they aren’t sustainable. Join 
this six-week comprehensive wellbeing challenge and learn to build healthy 
habits that keep you eating, sleeping and moving well each and every day! 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Complete daily and weekly tasks.
• Daily Tasks: Track activity minutes, 

hours of sleep and water intake.
• Weekly Task: Weigh yourself once per 

week.

6 Weeks Both
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Stick to Your Routine 

Healthy Holiday Eating Habits 

No Excuses: Overcome Barriers to Exercise 

Eat Healthy at Holiday Parties 

The Great Holiday Challenge 
The fall holiday season can seem like an obstacle course, with a steady 
stream of heavy meals, desserts, snack foods and get-togethers throwing off 
your wellbeing routine. Learn to turn away second helpings and stick to your 
exercise schedule during this four-week activity challenge! 

How to Participate: Duration: Team or Individual:
Track your daily activity minutes and 
weigh yourself weekly.

4 Weeks Both


